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For 50 Ye 5S;Hies, he appeared to remember little. At 
Cell'S - ‘ drat he did not say anything of the price

Fong Yuk alleged per parents had re
ceived for her, viz., $100. After some 
questions put through Tim Kee, who in
terpreted, he recalled the transaction. 
The names he gave of the people whom 
they lived with and from whom they 
rented the house after the marriage, did 
not tally with those which Fong Yuk 
gave.

When it came to the circumstance of 
coming to Victoria, he said he had come 
seven years ago, and Fong Yuk six years 
ago. He sent her money, $10 in one let
ter and $100 in another, to pay her pass
age to this Country. He told of their 
first abode on Fisguard street, which he 
said was just beside thé Chinese mis
sion, not across the street from it. He 
also said no one lived with them in the 
two years they had been in that house. 
He said they had lived in 167 Govern
ment street for some five years, and that 
Ching Cook, their landlord, shared the 
house with them.. He very positively 
said that no other men had ever been in 
the habit of coming to the house while 
he was there or while he was absent. If 
a Chinese woman allowed men who were 
not her near relatives' to come to her 
house and to act and talk in a familiar 
manner, she would be a bad woman, he 
said. No respectable Chinese woman 
would do that. He said he had sent 
Fong Yuk $100 in gold to bring her back 
to this country this time, and that he 
had sent it through Fook Yuen, the firm 
to which she was consigned.

Two other Chinese were examined as 
to their knowledge of the two being mar
ried. They were Lim Sam and Chong 
Kee, the latter being Low Wing’s 
ployer. His Lordship had called for the 
sergeant of police and that official said 
he had formerly known the house 167 
Government street as a house of ill- 
fame. His Lordship remarked that this 
was not a trial, but an Investigation, 
and after hearing the Chinese witnesses, 
he adjourned the ease at 5 p.m., till Tues
day, to allow the police to be ready with 
a report of the house which the woman 
had occupied. The woman remains in 
custody in the meantime.
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mothers have heén giving their 
children for croup, coughs and 
colds
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(Continued from Last Edition.)
CHAPTER XVÎ.

THE LAST ALLY.
Up to the table I cariae, and caught Cas

par's hand on the way, and we two men 
looked deep Into each other’s eyes. Died- 
rich Sonoy made room for me beside him. 
and shook my hand. Cornpnt played with 
the papers on the table; and would not 
took toward me; bnt the little burgomaster 
put out his hand timidly, and:

“If you will, sir—” he began.
"CordieU! Why not?" I cried. And I 

gripped his hand till his eyes watered.
“I fear we shall need the wisest counsel 

any màn can give ns,” quoth Sonoy. "I 
wish the prince were here." I looked at 
him, questioning fashion. "He lies on a 
sick bed at Delft,” quoth he.

‘•He Is In no danger?" I said, anxiously.
"Nay, I hope not. Bnt no man can do 

the work of a whole nation and feel no 
strain."

Laurens de St. Trond came In quickly, 
and Sonoy rose to greet him.

"I ask for your counsel on despatches 
from Alkmaar,” Sonoy began. Then, see
ing St. Trend’s eyes on me, “Perhaps yon 
are surprised, but—"

hack in his chair looking at us lastly from 
naif-shut eyes, with a smile on his face.
St. Trond gazed across the room through 
the window at the houses across the street, 
but, as I think, he did not see them. The 
burgomaster fidgeted to and fro, and beet 
the table with his hands, and shuffled and 
turned his eyes now to us and now to Corn- 
put, whose whole face was curled up In a 
sneer at Sonoy and me. No one spoke yet,

Sonoy's finger still moved on the map.
Then Sonoy looked up Into my eyes.
“There Is—despair!" he repeated. In 

truth there was, and little rise In the 
Justice room at Breathe then.

.answered him, and he leaned back In his 
Cf,' w*th one hand lying a long the arm 
of It. Then he began to speak slowly, In 
a deep, resonant voice.

“We are all of one mind," said he. “No 
force.v0f mTK can help Alkmaar In atralta 
like these. There Is no hope In us, as you 
say. But do not forget—In the last resort 
tne man who carea not what he loses muet 
win. We have fought alone and unallied 
ror long. The prince has sought help ev- 
erywhere and found none. It Is only one 
little corner of North Holland that still is 
free. It Alkmaar falls, that Is the end."
He paused for a moment, and then his 
voice rang out: "Gentlemen we have one 
last ally: he asks our all as his price, tut— 
the sea la stronger, than Spain."

“The sea!" cried Cornput and the burgo
master together.

“I have here a letter from the prince,
In which he bids me open the sluices of 
the Zyp and break the dykes if Alkmaar 
can only be saved by thus. I think the
time has come to do It," Ay, William of CHAPTER XVTT
Orange was a man. We looked at each A CHANGED MAN.

SlUff” ™ ~ - ■ -1”'"
“Well, gentlemen?" said Sonoy. Troud?

» BnLtbe dama8e!” cried the burgomaa- “Cordlen! Yes Manv nt hi™ „.i ter. The harvest Is not In yet. and the rants will not love him rn^'thr ,Ser" 
country will be all under water!" like this fool Cornput." * tM P “n-
ry!" 7ried0i>£d3sEStP°arthe PeaMnt-

“Thtnk of the. loss of Alkmaar," said I. ants." But *' t00’ ,eel for the
Have you counted the cost?" said Corn- "And do you think I do nnt» T

whn lhoarply- /lls wel1 enouEh for those Dutchman, like vou; I look at thimrs^m^v 
who have no stake In the country to talk as a soldier, you sAv TniP I11 ? I 

of ruining It," and he gara me an I am not so'mad as to cam notffingfo’r 
angry glance. But for those of us who loss of good corn good cattle trnnri 
arc Dutchmen born and bred. It la too I wonld glve my right hand io eal l?;- 
hea^a Prlce t° Pay for Alkmaar.” maar In another way-if It wire h e‘

l v Sri^e o° 8take la the conn- We walked on In sltonce for l little û„v"
"t«i«askea Trond- quietly. Sonoy "Do yon remember I once told vou ihné

sat letting us talk our own way. your deeds were nir« thmm
‘‘The.nr70t! w™la have Alkmaar go the men?" said St. Trond “Now"! beghTtl 

"^arIemv ,SaJl L turning on Corn- wonder If It was one man who fought fir 
put- The sack of Harlem all but ruined Alva, and saved the town hv « ni«r> »?

w?lat,f ttl?n of n Jtocond Harlem Alva’s own, and I wonder If that man lanre r5°rdieu! ^T7 to 8ee th$n*8 as lhe* dead’ and In h!* piJto anther whHake» 
are, Col. van Cbmput. Which Is the the blame for a folly of mine who wm
toiler’" 6 0t °ne harTeat or Alva j not save hls own life at the cost of d s " 

no harvest, I know free- for oulVulehTeLlltlyTo/YeLlhirT

plunder ■•
“This Is no time for Insults," I cried. “I 

say It will be better for the peasants them
selves that Alkmaar should be saved 
thus.”

“Even If they all starve," snarled Com-

‘Yes, Indeed, your honor. Ah' 
and he yawned again. "I have travel»,i" 
day and a half without sleep, please your 
honor, he said apologetically. 5 $Ur

Good!” grunted Gasew ' rubhln» m 
hands. “Any fights, friend?”' S s
loons! ^ Ah .I6’. "I" ’ Thtee 01 Alva a 
bodies.**

"Teufel! Three with that 
brave Peter!"

“Ah! .
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MME AND MICRO-ORGANISMS. someone give us a machine that would 

not be too costly to apply the Thomas 
phosphate as well as the lime on the

J. A. McDonald, of the Hermanville, P. 
E. I., m' Farming World.

BROOD MARES AND FOALS.

Gratton Stock Farm, of Illinois, give» 
its methods as follows In "The Horse
man." “We. are prepared to. agree with 
yon that the care of brood 
foals 1» of the utmost Importance to 
those in the breeding business, whether 
they are in the business for profit or 
pleasure, and the writer never saw a 
futurity won but what he speculated as 
to the treatmeut the winner received 
from the time he was foaled until he 
won his important race. As to our 
methods of treating mares and colts, 
will say we are great believers in plenty 
of exercise in the open air, with plenty 
of good wholesome food, and above all, 
plenty of pure water. We have some- 
thing more than 800 feet of deep, roomy 
sheds on the Gratton farm, so that 
mares are comfortable in the open air, 
it matters not how badly it storms. In 
the yard, which these sheds surround, 
we have racks, which we keep filled with 
timothy hay and shredded com fodder, 
thus allowing them to choose the food 
they like best, and we notice part of the 
day they will eat com fodder and part 
of the day, hay. Aside from this, during 
the cold winter month», we feed corn, on 
the cob. In the warmer days during the 
winter we add to this feed carrots, and 
toward spring we feed the mares twice 
a week equal parts of ibran and oats, 
which we thoroughly cook in a steam 
cooker. Our mares always keep fat 
during the winter, and we have never 
had a mare become sick from any dis
ease whatever where allowed the free
dom of the yard or sheds. Since win
tering our mares in this way, our great
est difficulty has been to keep them 
from taking on too much flesh.

“As to our method of treating colts: 
We teach them to eat. oats as soon after 
they are foaled as possible, and we keep 
oats Hefore the youngsters 'always: 
This is a simple matter and can be ac
complished by building a pen in the pas
ture near the watering place. Mares 
will usually spend considerable time 
where they go for water, and by building 
an oat pen at that point the youngsters 
always have plenty of time to eat oats. 
As a rule, we feed the mares no grain 
in summer. In case one does not do 
well on grass, then we separate her from 
the herd and feed her twelve quarts a 
day of oats and bran.

The youngsters receive no special at
tention until they are four months old. 
Then we wean them, as we think it is 
too great a tax on the dam to take care 
of two colts for more than four months 
of the year. When we separate them 
from their mothers we halter break 
them thoroughly. As soon as they be
come tractable and forget their mothers 
we turn them out in an open meadow 
and give them all the oats they will eat 
until November. Then we put them on 
cooked food twice a week and begin 
educating them to eat carrots. This is 
their diet until spring. The only change 
made is to change the cooked food to 
four times a week during the winter. 
Of course they always have timothv 
hay before them after they are taken 
off the grass. We prefer a good sprink
ling of red clover in the hay we feed 
young colts.

“Our housing for them is a good, big, 
roomy shed, open to the south. For in
stance, this winter we will keep thirty- 
odd colts in a shed twenty-two feet in 
width by seventy-five feet in length, 
closed on all but the south end. f 
rounding this shed there is about an 

and a quarter of ground, so they 
can exercise at will.

“Believing in pure water, we have 
running water in all the yards the year 
round. We are fortunate in having a 
flowing well. Our water never freezes, 
consequently the animals have water 
before them constantly. In other words, 
we believe in letting brood mares and 
colts eat when they are hungry and 
drink when they are fhirsty, and take 
their exercise when they please, and we 

have the least trouble in. keeping 
the youngsters fat, healthy and growing. 
As they live in the open air, we are nev
er trouble with lice, distemper, or any 
of those ailments that seem to be so 
prevalent among stock that is kept con
fined in close quarters in hot barns dur
ing the winter."

Mothers—have,)'»» Shiloh in 
the house at all times? Do 
you know just where you can 
find it if you need it quickly— 
if your little one is gasping 
and choking with croup? If 
you ha vent it get a bottle. 
It will save your child’s life.

"Shiloh always cared my .baby of croop. 
coughs and colds 1 would not be without it.

MRS. ROBINSON, Fort Eric.
Shiloh's Consumption Cure la aold by all 

druggists In Canada and United Statre at 
SSo, SVC, •1,00 u bottle. Ill Grout Britain 
■t la. Sd., Sa. Sd., and 4a. Od. A printed 

with every bottle. If you 
ere not aatlafled go to your druggist and 
get year money back.

Write for illustrated hook on Con sump 
Without coat to you. S. C. Walla * Co., T

It has long been known that lime was 
necessary in conjunction with carbonac
eous matter to feed the nitrifying germs 
in the soil, but that the soil contains 
myriad of other germs which disinteg
rate and break np the various mineral 
matters in the soil was a sealed book to 
our scientists until Prof. McAlpine made 
his notable pronouncement. The soil it 
seems is a seething mass of bacteria, 
which are all the time at work breaking 
up the fertilizing matter in the soil, and 
preparing it for the growing crops. 
These germs must do their work before 
manures can have any effect on the 
crop, and a knowledge of these soil 
germs, which are most favorable for 
the functions of soil bacteria, show that 
lime is of primary importance to their 
activity. Lime is certainly the basic 
constituent of soil fertility. Without 
a full supply of lime in the soil there 
cannot he any fertility. Lime is essen
tial to the activity of the ^bacterium 
nitrificans," or the nitrifying germ, and 
•Prof. McAlpine tells us that manure— 
dung—in conjunction with lime is essen
tial to the activity of the other soil 
germs. It is plain then that those other 
germs differ little in their requirements 
from the germs of nitrification. If we 
supply the well-known requirements for 
the nitrifying germs—carbonaceous mat
ter and lime—we also supply the precise 
requirements for those other soil germs 
which Prof. McAlpine tells us of. The 
moral for the farmer in now plain: 
Supply the soil with plenty of humus 
matter and lime.

The farmer must now work on bacter
iological lines. The old idea was that 
when you applied much manure It fed 
the plant. That theory Is now entirely 
exploded, because unless yonr soli was 
germ occupied you could not grow any
thing. The growth of plants is entirely 
y/er<2n<Vnt upon sqil-organigms. iThe 
■different members of the leguminosae 

. have little roots or nodules on the roots, 
without which these plants could not 
grow. These nodules are termed “sym- 
bosis" or “symbotifc" plants, and are 
nothing less than a special form of bac
teria or germ plant growth, similar in 
many ways to "bacterium nitrificans,” 
but unlike the latter, they are able to 
get food from other sources—the air— 
rather than from the soil. In order to 
make a soil fertile one must have all 
the different soil-organisms working in 
unison, and without which it is abso
lutely useless to expect good crops. The 
point is not to weaken the plants, but 
to supply those organisms which they 
demand. They must have lime com
pounds in the soil. If this is not realiz
ed failure must inevitably result. In 
Britain sulphate of ammonia is in much 
better repute than nitrate of soda, oe- 
cause in undergoing the first change in 
the soil the soda wa» not worth any
thing. They are mixing nitrate with 
lime, and the lime was hound to nurture 
the plants, and with sulphate they are 
getting better feeding power».

Great slaves are those micro-organ
isms. It one feeds them big crop» are 
obtained, and you make money where 
you were losing. One of the points to 
remember in any over-cropped soils is 
that lime is fast disappearing from 
the" surface soil more rapidly than 
anything else, and it is, apparently, as 
essential to put lime on as the most 
eoncentrative fertilizer we could obtain, 
even more so. These micro-organisms 
must have,- ahd they muet be maintain
ed, those minute quantities of lime com
pounds in order to get in their work. 
There is a great change in the advice of 
scientists lately, and, concomitantly, is 
the practice of our best farmers in the 
quantity of lime used per acre. Not so 
very long ago an application of any
thing less than two tons per acre was 
considered of little value. Like many 
other fallacies locked up by scientific 
men, this theory has long since been 
entirely exploded. Two tons of 
lime to the acre is now, in the light of 
our twentieth century science, the work 
of a lunatic, and it is perfectly inexcus
able to use a dressing of ten hundred 
weight, though many use that amount, 
and more; yet five hundred pounds of 
caustic lime is now considered sufficient 
and this amount should be applied once 
in three or four years. In a four year 
rotation the lime should be applied at 
the time the manure is spread. The 
great difficulty, so far, is in spreading so 
small a quantity of lime as five or six 
hundred weight over an acre in the 
absence of lime spreaders, as they have 
in the Old Country. We think our man- 

of agricultural implements 
should supply us with some machine 
for spreading small quantities of lime 
on the land. The best way to spread 
five hundred weight of quick-lime over 
an acre, is to mix the lime with ten 
times its bulk of earth and spread with 
shovels from the cart or waggon.

The Thomas Phosphate had indirect 
value because of the quantity of lime 
which it contains, but as to spreading 
this basic slag on land! Well, I would 

apply lime any time. Cannot

_ . . - wai-
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stick? The
• ’ ,f n Please your jhbno» 

1, • I may . . .
sleep a little." and he fell 
while he spoke.

“G°1t! He deserves a bed, the brave 
tontJI\»«qa?th GasPar- a°d he picked the
Srz door! hlS arma and 

J you* lieutenant take 
™ ZyP sluices?” qnoth Sonoy.

“Av8°n°v ?!“ ,]or "tle w°rk'” said I.
A), ay, I li gilt on the sluices,” cruntpii“YoM’ Wk‘£g XCk 0Tet *• shoulder.^ 
lou had best have a strong euir.i >• 

Gomput said, with a sneer, “or thfTeas
for you/'tMnk S° mach of w111 shut them

“7ft them try," grunted Caspar, 
went out. '
ed," 'HuoTh 'DOt ,0Ve be,Dg roln" 

“O, be silent, in God’s name, sir!" cried 
them?" D° ,0U th,nk we love t0 ruin

wi‘!h°me,0f ns' Pnrhaps," said Cornpnt,. 
with a glance at me.

"Be silent!" thundered Sonoy.

:

: fairly as ecpNo one

mares and

i
charge of

tion. Seal
and

“Nay, I am not enrprlaed," said St. 
Trond.

Gaspar had been fumbling among the 
papers on the table, and then In the clothes 
of the messenger, who lay asleep on the 
floor.

Habeas Corpus
Proceedings

em-our
I

“Teufel! Where are the despatches?” 
he burst out. Sonoy turned.

‘•Hidden on him, It to likely,” he said.
“Then they are under hls skin,” grunted 

Gaspar. “Come, wake up my friend,” 
and he shook the sleeper, hard, but the 
fellow only grunted.

“Cordleu! Let be.

:
A Lengthy Saturday Sitting. In 

the Chinese Deportation 
Case.

It:
?

, „ . The man will break
else ’ cried I. “Why did he bring a stick, 
think yon?" And I canght It np and look
ed at It. It was thick, but not over heavy. 
I rose, poshed back my chair, and tried to 
break It. Cordlen! 'Twas stout as a beam. 
I drove the point of my dagger In and 
split It. At the top It was hollow, and there 
lay a roll of parchment.
Sonoy.

To Dledrfcb Sonoy, Lieutenant Governor 
of the province of North Holland:
“We have beaten back one atormlng par

ty. and they have not tried us again. Our 
powder Is all but gone. Our food Is scanty. 
TUI the loth day of October we may hoid 
out. We hope for relief.

“Peter Zeraerto, Burgomaster." 
Sonoy read It slowly and onr faces all 

grew grave. “Till the 10th day of Octob
er!' he repeated.

There was a long silence, only broken by 
the hnrgomaster’s fingers tapping the table. 
. The fools! The fools! Why must they 
take sides In the summer!" grunted Gas
par at last. Sonoy waved hls hand.

'If the Spaniards tost one thousand In 
th®etorm' there are 15,000 still," said I.
_ Fifteen thousand!" answered Sonoy. 

Anrt to-day Is the 26th of September." 
There Is nothing to be done," quoth 

Ctornput, airily. "We must hope for the

‘There Is no best," granted Gaspar. 
masterare G°d’8 hand’’’ 81,11 the bur£o- 

“w ke toys," granted Gaspar.
We might, of course, attack Don Frefl- 

erlco," said Cornpnt.
“With what? Popguns?”

a brave man," said St.1

-»
Statements of Fong Yuk and Low 

Wing, Alleged Husband 
and Wife.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. I handed It to peas-

* sent ditect to the diseased 
5^ parts by the Improved Blower.

)) I leala the ulcers, clears the air 
Uy passages, stops droppings 
/ throat and permanently
r Catarrh and Hay Fever
free. AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bufialo,

In the 
cures 

Blower
Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday 

tinned the hearing of the application of 
counsel for the Chinese woman Fong 
Yuk for a writ of habeas corpus. The 
çroes-examination of those parties who 
had made affidavit in the case was heard 
first, beginning with the evidence of Miss 
Morgan, missionary and teacher

con-

Great Scheme 
For Good Musicamong

the Chinese women whom the churches 
are trying to rescue.

Miss Morgan told in unfaltering 
how she had known the woman!, and 

as soon as she had seen her at the wharf 
on the day ehe arrived by the Empress of 
Japan, had recognize» ner. The woman 
had that day in answer to a question 
Collector Milne put to her by the inter
preter said she had formerly been a pros
titute, but was now coming buck to 
work. Lee Mon Kow, the official inter
preter of the custom's department, also 
swore that the woman had made this 
statement.

Of the woman’s life in Victoria pre-
MtolMor»™8 baCk la8t August' Charles A. E. Harris, who is manag-
Miss Morgan was able to give some par- 8ticulai’s. She said she had known Fong lng Madame Albani s Canadian tour, 
Yuk for four or five years, and the lat- and who recently brought Dan Godfrey’s 
*51been an inmate of the house at band to Canada, has in contemplation
house of "prostitution^and rec^ized as ™°8t arobitfous m”si=al 
such for years. She had visited the wo- has no.w 8 movement on foot for the 
man in the house some three or font formation of large bodies of adult voices 
times at least every year, and from all in Western Canada and British Colum- 
edge^of object of which is to at-

was fully convinced the woman ied the for<1 Genedian singers an opportunity 
life of a prostitute all the time she had for rehearsing and performing choral 
known her. Every time she visited the works by standard composers, and the 
house there had been a number of men .. ,
in the rooms, and in one of them she had ™au8uration of yearly musical festivals, 
several times seen men smoking or pre- alded by one or other of the great or- 
paring to smoke opium. There had chestras from the United States and an 
sometimes been other Chinese women in array of principal soloists renowned for 

Sur- the house also. At all times the men their interpretation in tffis realm of har- 
had appeared to address the woman in mony and song. For the successful 
a familiar tone, and there had been no performance of large works some of 
reserve in her manner of treating them, which depend chiefly on the orchestra- 
Had Fong Yuk been a married woman, tion in portraying the vivid, imaginations 
said Miss Morgan, the customs of her of the composers, as for instance the 
people would have forbidden the pres- late lamented Sir Arthur Sullivan wh™L 
ence of strange men in the house except “Golden Legend" if is imnossihto °r!> 
in the company of her husband or other present with success if it is robbed of a 
relatives, and there would have been no complete orchestra
familiarity of addressing her. . The idea of Mr. Harris is to form a

Another thing Miss Morgan said was, chain of choral societies in all of the 
that never had she seen the women in important cities throughout the Domin- 
this house working, while the wives of ion, and to arrange for a series of con- 
all the Chinese merchants, respectable secutive performances of musical works 
women, were always busy with work to be chosen from the “Messiah “Eii- 
from the tailor shops. It was only re- jah," “Creation,” and such works, with 
gently that Miss Morgan had learned the introduction of the modern works of 
that the woman had gone to China. As English composers, such as Mackenzie, 
to the mar. Low Wing, she believed she Cewen, Bridge, Parry and others who 
had never seen him before the present1 these become known to fame 
occasion when he had been at the office, He proposes to have the choruses 
of the Collector of Customs. She was' trained by local musicians, and when 
quite positive he had not been present they have been drilled thorough^, to 
when she had been to see the woman bring a first-class band and a quartette 
dnring the past few years. or sextette of noted singers, and with

rhe evidence of Collector Milne show- the orchestration by the band and solo 
rd the manner In which he had come to parts given by famous singers, it will 
the decision that the woman was a per- be possible to give first-class perform- 

on who should be excluded under the ances in every large Canadian city, and 
ct, and he also produced the ship’s man- not on!y will lovers of mugi be

ifest, showing the name of the woman good entertainment, bnt the vocal talent 
and of the Chinese firm of Cam .Fook of eBeb cjty 0f the Dominion will be de- 
Ypen, to whom she had been consigned. vel0ped, and singers given an oppol- 
This was the first case he had had under tunity to have tuition which will braefit' 
the present act. them to a very great extent.

Lee Mon Kow was put on the stand 0nly in this way do£ ,t 8eem that g0 
and cross-questioned by Mr. Barnard as expensive an undertaking as the employ
ai0 a0VÎ the bouse the women ment of 50 orchestral players and a

Joman h.oste of artiste8 necessary to the founda- 
hous6 of prostitution ûd^, tho woinsn tion of snnh n nf foctivnia ikpherself a prostitute. He had never been Complished with any measure If ^finan- 
in the house, and his reasons were based cja| guccess gays Harris, and it is 
on common repute of the place and the thia all.im^rta^t item which geems here
WnJ5an* m v —„v tofore to have proved the main stum-The affidavits Of tiiree Chinese wo- Ming b)ock ,n the non-deTelopment of 
m!n'-mates of the Home, were thrown tbig gJ,eat gonrce of musjcai education, 
out by the cornt on account of some m- especially In the western portion of the 
formalities, but it was afterwards decid; Dominion 
ed to take their evidence viva voce. As. 
to the length to which the case tor the** 
customs department would have to be 
carried in order to justify 
tor’s decision, the learned 
marked that it was only necessary for 
him to receive evidence which would 
show that the grounds for the belief 
which the Collector had and on which he 
based his decision under the act to de
port her were justifiable. It was not 
necessary in his opinion to prove that 
the woman was a prostitute, but that 
her reputation was" such.

The case occupied so much time that 
it was continued in 4he afternoon, and 
the cross-examination of a number of 
■Chinese affiants was proceeded with. The 
woman Was put on the stand and also 
Low Wing, the men who claims to be 
her husband. Fong Ynk told of her mar
riage at Canton some eight years ago to 
Low Whig, and that he was then 21 
years of age. "He had been in business 
as a grocer, his parents having furnish
ed some $400 of capital for the enter
prise. Low Wing had a partner, ehe 
said. They had come to Victoria six or 
seven years ago, and at first lived in a 
house on Fisguard street, directly oppo
site the Chinese mission. She said they 
had since lived in the house at 167 Gov
ernment street until she went home last 
August. Low Wing, she said, sent her 
$200 in gold to return with. She told 
how much he had been earning, which 
was tor most of the time $16 per month 
and afterwards $20.

Low Wing, the alleged husband, when 
put on the stand told of his life at the 
time he was married In Chine.- He
Yn'ifw >nltr.P^tWtfraTt11.7nltv aÜT «« home Wftb
Ynk, but he to!d a different «°ry «* to muslc than that “ made In Germany,’’

hi^Lihf .nri th.ehh« and by producing works of British 
1,./authors with choruses of 800 voices and 

!i?v ™ .P?.rA°lü".„.HLiÎLa<L..Tj0rka.!? over, Canadians would have an oppor-
IwoVeL, MS?moslcs'
board. Of his marriage and the agree- FnllanH honlt. ™ iamt ot purohaee between tbe rJfS^SS: Mr.Harrisfwheralhe

Project of Mr. Harris for Develop
ment of Cho al Singing In 

Canuda.

ner

“Pat may be," qnoth et. Trond 
w«lsedi,0a ",thout speaking again, 
words hung |n my mind. A changed man
u m’ \,anl not sure of 11 eTen BOW. There 

°fJhe old free lauce spirit hangs 
round me still, and I do not wish it 
i h»ve never been 
de St. Trond 
lain that way.

even and we 
HtoLarge Choirs to Be Organized 

In Principal Cities of 
Dominion.;

i

put.
“Cordlen! Can you not see £___

further than Alkmaar. Let Alva once feel 
that he cannot win, and It Is better than 
the empire at your back.**

That to true,” said Sonoy.
“What use In

goes
■P***way. 

a good man as Laurenz. 
was good; my paths have not 

.. I have done things—O,
wrnlla taan °“e-",rom which St. Trond 

ThKVe ahrunk 88 fouler far than 
„alh- 1 haTe done these things—and these 
more than one-ln thrs eame foul way, 
t „mes a,nd bT murder—that were good- 
o.Wl ™aiBtaln It—good, fcnd when done 
St. Trond thought more of the result than 

•• *s the same man that can see the 
good end, and that usee the foul means.

I remember talking with Gaspar once
HLWrlt! ”?WV?,nd he aat tugging at hls 
be®rd and chuckling now and again.

man? ümph! Have you always 
seen these good ends so clear?" qnoth he.

Dont be consistent and philosophical! 
Gotti Are men ran Into moulds?"

You cannot make war In white gloves, 
and above all. war with Alva. But have I 
always known what was the good end? as 
Gaspar asked. Well, I have loved a wo- 
that ,rat *8 much; 1 baTe loved Gabrlelle,

We went Into the house and the door of 
the garden stood open. I saw a flutter of 
a pale bine dress, and I burst out. She 
was hurrying away from me.

"Gabrlelle," I cried.
■She did net ran ehe did not even look 

toward me, bnt she flitted across the gar
den and sat herself down on the old stone 
seat.

“Well, sir,** shn^sald, with a little-smile.
How can- I thank you, Gabrlelle.” I 

said softly, and I knelt down and kissed 
her hand.

“Why, yon might have 
she said

quoth Gas- 

W’hat say you?’* s^ld Sonoy, turning to
par.

me.
“There is little to say," r answered.
Hope for the best? Yes, you may do 

that if you ean; but I see little to hope 
for. To attack Don Frederico Is folly- 
crime. There I. no chance, no barest 
chance of success;
Brenthe open to Mm.”

yet yon mlSht have crushed Alva," 
said Cornput venomously.

"I might. That I

driving Alva back If we 
nil nthe land to do It?" cried Cornput. 
rain the land to do It?" cried Cornput.

"You like being beaten, It seems," grant
ed Gaspar.

"This has 
said Sonoy. 
come to carry ont the orders of the prince."

“We have heard the letter from Alk- 
ms;ir." said I. “What need of more?"

"Ach! None!" grunted Gaspar.
"" mast be done,” quoth St. Trond.
“And'yon, Col. van Cornput?” said Sonoy.
“You are all agreed It seems. I think It 

folly, hut I slftll not oppose It."
Gaspar chuckled.
“I suppose It is wise," squeaked the 

burgomaster.
“Do not think that the rain of the har

vest Is a little thing to me," said Sonoy. 
“No one will suppose that the prince thinks 
It of small account, but Alkmaar comes 
first. It must be done."

“They will be glad to hear It In Alk
maar," granted Gasnar. “Eh, my friend?" 
and he stirred the sleeping messenger with 
his foot. The man moved, turned over 
and sat up, rubbing hls eves.

“Ah!

a
gone far enough, gentlemen," 
“The question Is has the time

He and failure leaves

.. was wrong Is not to
the purpose. There was a chance then

!ho”^?nd agalnst 3,000 » was then; 
15,000 to 600 It would be now. We can do 
nothing."

Sonny looked at Caspar.
“And so say I," quoth he.
A map lay on the table beside Sonoy and 

I bent over It.
"We are helm— - sa|d st- Trond, sadly. 

The burgomaster looked up.
erhuJ6 W6re helpIe8s once ln Brenthe," he

I locked from the map to Sonoy, and I 
saw hls eyes were on It too.

“Alva was weak; there was hope for you. 
There Is only despair for Alkmaar," quoth 
Gaspar.

“There Is—despair," said Sonoy slowly, 
without looking and he put hls finger 
on the map where a thick red line marked 
the end of the Sea, and he moved hls finger 
slowly along so that I saw It. To and fro 
ms thin white finger moved np and down 
the line of the coast, like a sentry on 

We were all silent. I watched 
Sonoy s finger, and my eyes grew bigger 
and my hands clenched as I watched It 
and I knew what he meant. Gaspar lolled

more.
acre

You have the despatches, 
ÿour honor?” he said, sleepily.

“Yes, we have found them, 
your name?”

“Peter Van der Mey, carpenter of Alk
maar, your honor. Will you relieve us?”

“We shall break the dykes,” said 6onoy.
“O, then they’ll run. Truly, your hon

or?”

* What to

guard.
sooner!”*

“And—
come

t with the tiniest ’^ut.
“I say It. You have come here safely, that to my hand.”

Will you go back with letters from me?” (To be continued.)

never

illustrions Mendelssohn first gave to the IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
light his masterpiece, “The Elijah.’’ COLUMBIA.
Leeds, Norwich, Gloucester, Hereford, -----
the Royal Albert Hall and the great IN PROBATE.
London Handel festivals, occurring year 
m and year out, together with other 
lesser festivals in the provincial towns 
of England, are of inestimable value to 
the hundreds of thousands attending 
these musical feasts of yearly occur
rence, and if, upon smaller lines to com
mence with, the singers of Canada can 
inaugurate yearly musical festivals with 
grand choruses, orchestra and eminent 
soloists, then there will be a wave of 
musical advancement over the country 
such as will further the musical art 
itself and add to the education of the 
Canadian people.

ufacturers
o

More cases of sick headache, bllllousness,

using Carter's Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other means. _______

The government of the province of Brltlsl» 
Columbia Is prepared to consider proposals 
for the contraction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, each proposals to be «adresse» 
and handed to the Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at hls 
office up until noon of the 15th day of 
April next. The parties submitting such- 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the 
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants must furnish with their 
proposals the course of the propcaw- ' ^.e- 
of railway and plans approximately defin
ing the same. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

J. D. URBNTICB, 
Provincial Secretary,

' In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An
derson. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims against the estate of 
Harry Anderson, late of Echo dove. Naas 
River ln the Province of British Columbia, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by requested to send particulars in writ
ing of their said claim to Hugh Davidson, 
the executor of the estate of the said 
deceased, at 90 Wharf street, 
ln the city of Victoria, on or before 
the 30th day of April, 1901. after which 
date the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he has then 
had notice, and that the said executor will 
not bellable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim the said executor has not had 
notice at the time of distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 29th day of 
March, 1901.

(HOME FROM THE WAR
aDinner to Troopers Elliot and Fraser at 

Quamichan Hotel.
as soon On Thursday night rammers and 

others living between Duncan and Che- 
mainus gathered - at the Quamichan 
Hotel to welcome- Ms, Geoffrey Elliot 
home again after a ten months’ absence, 
a trifling ride of 4,000 miles, and some 
little risk of colliding with pom-pom 
bullets, Mauser pillules, and such like. 
To their satisfaction, he came back 
sound, never hating been sick or sorry 
from start to finish.

Under the genial chairmanship of 
Capt. Barclay, R. N., the men of the 
district vied at a dinner at the Quami
chan Hotel to show Mr. Elliot and his 
comrade, Mr. Fraser, what they thought 

The dinner, which 
cellent, passed off with such quiet de
corum that one gentleman living in the 
outskirts of the district slept undisturbed 
through the whole night, and It is a 
wicked libel to say that he was born 
deaf. The speeches, Major Mutter said, 
were very fall; so were the hearts of 
Mr. Elliot’s neighbor’s. That was all, 
and, thanks to the fine voices of Messrs. 
Evans, Hook, Mutter and others, and 
the excellent recitation of Dr. Lucas. 
The only disappointment was the un
avoidable .absence of Mr. .Dickie, M. P. 
P. The most Interesting features of 
the evening were the reminiscences of 
the campaign, extracted with difficulty 
from the two troopers. Amongst other 
things It was learned that Buller is.'to 
their mind, the best on record, and that 
Lord Kitchener, though a very capable 
general, could not hold a candle as a 
commissariat officer to one Spencer, ot 
Stratheona’s Horse, whose work on 
“Boer pork” is said to be a classic. 
The thanks of the district are saI3 to 
be due to Mr. Harry Greaves and Mr. 
Islay iMutter principally, for the energy 
they displayed in getting up the success
ful dinner, and are undonbtedlv due to 
Mrs. Greaves, who surpassed herself 
and justified Capt. Wolley’s remark 
that the exceptional excellence of the 
dinner provided could not be altogether 
due to ordinary causes, bnt must be nc- 
rouhted for by the fact that the ladies 
(Goa bless ’em) all love a soldier.

SOMENOS RANCHER

commence-

A FAILING
-O-

MEMORY COLDS THAT HANG ON. 
Pneumonia Is the result ot neglected 

chest colds, colds that hang on and Inflame 
and Irritate the bronchial tabes and lnngs. 
To promptly and thoroughly cure chest 
colds, tightness ln the chest, and all colds 
In the throat and bronchial tubes, Dr 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
has proved Itself the meet effectual rem
edy extant. Its sale Is simply enormous. 
25 cents a bottle. Family size, 60 cents.

BUTTER PRESERVATIVE.

A Boon to the Boarding ftouse in Hot 
Weather.

ac-

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitor for the said Executor.Is One Symptom of Low Vitality and 

Waning Nerve Power—A Sign 
l'hat You Need Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food. CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

SLAUGHTER OF JEWS.

Moslem Outbreak Against Them in 
Teheran.

New York. April 5.—A despatch print
ed in the New York Journal to-day, 
under date of Constantinople, says 
many Jews have been killed and 
wounded in a religious riot at Teheran, 
the Persian capital. The date of the 
occurrence is not given. The despatch 
says the riot was started by the Moslem 
sheik, Ildrahim, who harangued the Mo
hammedan worshippers as they were 
leaving the mosque. He left his pnlpit 
and led the mob in person. Many Jews 
had -been killed end wounded wh. u 
troops arrived and dispersed the mob. 
The sheik wag seized, and the Shah or
dered that he be executed.

of them. was. ex-
The amount,of benefit to be derived 

by the music-loving pfiblic of the Do
minion and the vocalists, if this scheme 
is successfully brought about, says Mr. 
Harris, would be Immense. Music has 
not progressed fast enough, in the opin
ion of Mr. Harris, in Canada, and 
purely from the point of view of a 
mnsician, he says, he wants to see 
much more progress in choral work, and 
it Is with this view that he has planned 
the great scheme which he has now 
commenced to work upon. Last year 
he gave a choral recital with 300 voices 
in Montreal, and a similar entertain
ment in Ottawa, and in London a chorus 
of 360 voices sang his own “ Torqull.” 
These successful ventures proved to 
him, he says, that there are any amount 
of good singers in this country capable 
of doing the best work if carefully 
trained. This, then, is the ambitious 
project of Mr. Harris, and if his energy 
on behalf of good musk Is successful in 
this connection, .and he succeeds in in
fluencing the thousands of singers 
throughout the Dominion in this greaty 
scheme, he will have accomplished one 
ot the greatest works in the history ot 
Canadian music, and will not only give 
singers an opportunity to learn more 
of their art. bnt, by introducing the 
works of British authors—as he says he 
will do—he will be an educator of the 
people, who at the present time do not 
know any too much of the works ot 
British authors. Musicians of his ac
quaintance throughout Canada, he says, 
have gone to Germany, and after study 
at Lelpslc, Dresden and elsewhere, have 

mi other thought of

the Collec- 
Judge re-

To the practical physician, skilled in 
the diagnosis ot disease, there is much 
to be read from tUp symptom. A 
tailing memory signifies that the nerve 
force is exhausted, and that the mind 
lacks energy to give attention. It points 
to low vitality, to the exhausted con
dition ot the nerves, to thin, watery 
blood, and to weakness and Irregularities 
of the organs ot the body.

person with the failing memory 
has sleepless nights, is nervous Snd 
irritable, suffers from nervous headache 
and dyspepsia, and gloomy, despondent 
feelings. He is weak, exhausted and 
run down, and may be fast approaching 
nervous prostration patalÿsis, epilepsy 
or Insanity.

This wasting away ot the nervous 
energy ot the body ’most be stopped, and 
stopped quickly ft robust health is to be 
restored. Whatever the cause of this 
weakened condition, the cure is tbe 
same—restoratibn by the building np 
process—restoration by the use ot Dr. 
Uhase’s Nerve Food.

This great blood-builder and blood 
vitalizer has proved wonderfully success
ful in restoring to perfect health scores 
and hundreds ot pale, weak and nervous 
men and women. It promptly stops the 
wasting process, and aids nature in the 
restoration of health and strength. -

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not a patent 
medicine, bnt the favorite prescription 
of the world’s greatest physician. Dr. A. 
W. Chase. It Is thoroughly np-to-date 
and scientific. It has proven U* right to 
the high estimation in which It Is held 
by physicians and people alike, by the 
marvellous cures which it has brenght 
•boat. As s restorative it is unap- 
proached by any preparation known to 
*a5- Fifty cento s boi, at ail dealers, 
er Edmanson, Bates A Cm, Toronto.

scoresCopenhagen, April 6—A Danish butter- 
maker has discovered 
tive which exceeds everything in the 
line heretofore known, 
this preparation it is possible to preserve 
butter, meats and all kinds of perish
able merchandise. Experiments show 
that butter, for instance, ean be pre
served, melted and cooled off again, 
without losing any of its freshness. It 
can also be placed among goods that are 
decomposing or contain rank odors with
out being affected. The preparation is 
not injurious from a sanitary point of 
view, and, it is expected, will create a 
révolution in the shipping of perishable 
merchandise.

a new preserva-

By means of

The
IS THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, tc.
F.C. CALVERT St Co.,

Manchester, England.

A TOW HEAD.

Lake Towing Interests Are All Absorb
ed by One Trust.

Buffalo. April 5.—The Mavtham Tow
ing & Wrecking Co., the only opponents 
to the Great Lakes Towing Co., a com
bination ot practically all the other tow-L■■■■■■■■ ■ 
ing interests on the Great Lakes, i4^[DI]V'v ■■■■*■■■ M 
probably be absorbed bv the latter eoi^ ■■■ 1 IIIICA
cern. It is understood that an offer made EEMoE w v WWAn 
bv the Maytham company is being con
sidered by the Great Lakes Towing Co., 
and that the proposition will be acted 
upon at a meeting ot directors to be held 
in Cleveland next Tuesday,

b
HAVE REACHED ADEN.

Dnke and Duchess of Cornwall Pro
gressing on Their Travels.

Aden, April 5.—The steamer Ophir, 
with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York on board, which arrived here 
to-day, received the usual saintes, trod 
the customary officiai visits were ex
tended. The Duke and Duchess are in 
excellent health and thoroughly enjoy
ing their trip. The Ophir on April 1 
passed the steamer India in the Gulf ot 
Sues, with Lady Ourson, wife of the 
viceroy of India, on board. The two 
steamers exchanged greetings.

ere » epecifle for sick h«iflaehe. and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a dose. Try them.

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delloaoy ot Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful end oomfbrtlng to the 

ue and dyspeptic. Bold 
only In l-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS SPPd * bo., Ltd. 
, Homoeopathic Ohemiota, 

London, Bnglsnu. f>
SUPPER

CTMFORTWG

Say! cried the first ’longshoreman, 
ain’t yer got aiiy better sense than to 
be smokin’ while we’re handlin’ these 
kegs of powder Don’t yer know there 
was an explosion last week that blowed 
np a dozen men?

Faith, replied Cassidy, that cad 
happen here.

Why not?
. .üekase, there’s only two av us work- 
in’ h6fe.—Philadelphia Press.

WILL STAND TRIAL.

Trenton, N.J.,- April 6.—Conductor Ed
ward Sapp, whom a coroner’s jury found 
guilty of negligence in connection with 
tiie collision of hk train with the "Nelly 
Blyth" Atlantic dty express, on Febru
ary 21, came to Trenton to-day and sur
rendered himself. He was released in 
$2,000 bail to avail the grand jury’s ac
tion.
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